The role of intravenous fluids during surgical procedures is debated. Actually, many studies show the utility of managing hemodynamic control in operating room through non-invasive or minimally invasive cardiac output monitoring. The intraoperative fluids administration could be guided by functional hemodynamic parameters to avoid hypervolemia during free flaps reconstruction in ENT surgery.
Introduction
The free flaps transfer is a surgical procedure with many risks related to hypoperfusion of free vascularized tissues transferred. Tumor excision is a lengthy and complex surgical procedure and an inadequate fluids administration is related to a worsen outcome [1] . It's important to remind that the blood circulation is regulated by the Poiseulle-Hagen equation, Blood Flow = ΔPπr4/8η l Where ΔP= pressure difference between two ends, r = radius, η= viscosity and l= length.
The hemodynamic response to a sudden change in blood flow influences the vessel cross-sectional area, resulting in an expected free flap suffering. Reasons of this association are multiple but it is well described that the intraoperative fluids administration changes the vascular barrier, modifying the endothelial surface layer [2] . The intraoperative fluid management has to replace losses occurring in preoperative period [3] and losses occurring during surgical time (urine production, insensible perspiration, blood losses) and now it is still debated the fluid benefit intake between crystalloid and colloid [4, 5] . The optimal strategy in terms of fluid type (colloids vs. crystalloids) and volume (restrictive or liberal) remains controversial and uncertain. Actually a better fluids management seems to be fluid administration guided by hemodynamic goals [2, 6, 7] . For these reasons a tailored anesthesia management in patients with significant comorbidities [8, 9] (elderly, smokers, alcohol abusers, malnourished) seems to be an optimal choice. The anesthetic challenges in the resection and reconstructive ENT surgery are many and related largely to patient's comorbidities [10] , airway control [11] , procedures length and, essentially, to the maintenance of an adequate perfusion in free flaps [12] . Therefore, the primary objective of this retrospective analysis is to compare our functional hemodynamic parameters targets, through FloTrac™/Vigileo™ monitoring, to standard anaesthesiological recommendations based on diuresis, estimated perspiration, blood pressure and lactate values. FloTrac™/Vigileo™ implementation is increasing in all operating rooms as a minimally invasive hemodynamic monitoring; through an invasive radial or femoral artery line, this system derives functional hemodynamic data as Cardiac Output (CO), Cardiac Index (CI), Systemic Vascular Resistance (SVR), Stroke Volume (SV), Stroke Volume Index (SVI), and Stroke Volume Variation (SVV) avoiding the risks of insertion of a central venous line, with particular attention to PAC. The essential conditions to have valid information from this monitoring, as recommended by service provider, are: regular heartbeat (sinusal rhythm), mechanical ventilation with closed chest and a tidal volume with at least 7 mL/kg and an adequate myoresolution.
Material and Methods
We have done a review of all patients with head and neck cancer undergoing free tissue transfer at University Hospital of Varese (Italy) from November 2012 to February 2014. We have analyzed all medical charts including demographic data, laboratory values, comorbidity and surgical time. In particular, we have extracted all intraoperative anaesthesiological data finding differences in terms of hemodynamic treatments between a group of patients treated with FloTrac™/Vigileo™ monitoring (VIGILEO group) and another one treated with hemodynamic targets (STANDARD group) as pressure values, urine output and lactate values. In our center there is full cooperation between the Department of Otolaryngology and that of Plastic Surgery, in which these free tissue transfers are performed by two surgeons routinely.
We admitted a small population of 17 patients (divided into 10 cases for VIGILEO © group and 7 for STANDARD group). Age ranges for both VIGILEO and STANDARD groups between 37 and 81 years old, with a mean age of 61.4 and 67.5 years old respectively. ASA score, BMI values and comorbidities are reported in table 1 to describe our population.
All these ENT surgical procedures were performed during general anesthesia with propofol and remifentanil infusion to achieve a BIS value minor to 60. The primary outcome of this retrospective analysis is the complications rate defined as re-operation or adverse events that prolongs the length of hospital stay in both groups. As secondary outcome, we have analyzed intraoperative treatment of hemodynamics variables, in both groups, focusing our attention on fluids balance.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was done using MedCalc® software version 12.2.1.0. Nonparametric data were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney. Proportions comparison was performed through Fischer's exact text because the frequencies were very low. Statistical significance was defined as a P value ≤ .05.
Results
We have analyzed 17 patients (VIGILEO GROUP 10 patients; STANDARD GROUP: 7 patients) undergone to free flaps reconstruction in head and neck department from November 2012 to February 2014. No differences between groups were observed in demographical data, patient's characteristics, surgical procedures time (Table 1) . No significant differences were observed about adverse events (re-operation, intra-hospital death) and in Length of Stay (LOS) in both groups (Table 2) .
Fluid administration in the intraoperative period, estimated blood losses, urine output are shown in Table 3 .
Dobutamine was used in 6 patients in VIGILEO group while only 1 patient in standard group had a dobutamine infusion while noradrenaline infusion was used in 2 patients of VIGILEO group and none in standard group (Table 4 ).
Discussion
Adequate volume intake is a key to maintain an efficient organ perfusion during surgical procedures. The free flaps reconstruction in ENT surgery is a complicated and invasive surgical procedure with fluids depletion from all the compartments (intra-extracellular spaces). An intraoperative liberal fluid administration could cause a vascular barrier dysfunction [2] with a fluids shifting that exacerbates the microvascular damage. Actually the common parameters used to guide perioperative fluid management (heart rate, diuresis, mean arterial pressure) have been revealed not efficient to support adequately hemodynamics requests in surgical and ICU patients [13, 14] . Therefore, the intraoperative fluid loading in high-risk surgical patients could be directed only to fluid responders [15] and, in microvascular clinical settings, a tailored fluids administration is mandatory [16] . Our analysis shows that both groups are comparable in baseline characteristics (patient and surgical related); these data are very important because the influence of preoperative comorbidity in microvascular surgery [17] is related to the perioperative optimization. Recently, several guidelines on perioperative hemodynamic optimization have been published; the French guidelines [18] underline the importance of a fluid management strategy guided by stroke volume variation to reduce postoperative morbidity in patients with high risk of postoperative complications. These concepts are also shown by Della Rocca et al in the recently published rational approach on intraoperative fluid management [19] . During our analysis we haven't found any statistical difference in intraoperative volume fluids administration between patients groups. Several studies have shown that a large intake fluid volume is associated with adverse outcomes and flap complications [20, 21] , prolonged length of hospital stay [22] or major complications [23] .
In the VIGILEO group we have infused more colloids than in STANDARD group; these data derive from "volume boluses" method used to control hemodynamics functional parameters as SVV and CO. In the anesthetic procedures with non-invasive hemodynamic monitoring, we use a volume boluses technique to achieve the optimal hemodynamic target, according to several Goal Directed Therapy (GDT) flowcharts [18, 19, 24] . This is different from standard procedure where we usually prefer a continued fluids infusion regulated only by flow rate. More interesting information's derive from the use of the vasoactive drugs: in VIGILEO group there is a significant use of dobutamine infusion compared to the STANDARD group. The goal in microvascular procedures in major surgery is to achieve an adequate perfusion of the free flaps to provide an optimal perfusion pressure. During microsurgery procedures, a good cardiac output with peripheral vasodilatation and a large pulse pressure [17] is required and, after an adequate intravascular fluids replacement, is mandatory the use of vasoactive drugs. In the STANDARD GROUP the mean arterial pressure, diuresis and lactate values have not support an infusion of dobutamine or noradrenaline, instead in the VIGILEO GROUP the possibility to visualize a numeric value of cardiac output has guided the anesthesiologists to use these drugs. In microvascular free flaps reconstruction the use of vasoactive agents is debated with pro and cons [25] and the only vasoactive agent with a clear adverse outcome is sodium nitroprusside [26] . The possibility to have a cardiac output value with a functional data (SVV) regarding fluids administration, permits, in our opinion, to improve a vascular supply through vasoactive agents. Although the use of nor-epinephrine during Vigileo monitoring could raise some concern about the reliability of cardiac output absolute values, in the only two cases in which it was administered was taken into account only the graphic trending as an hemodynamic guide.
As previous reported, between the two groups there are no difference in the amount of fluids administered: these findings are comparable to previous studies that compared a fluid intraoperative management between similar strategies [24, 27] . For this reason, the only difference is about the use of vasoactive drugs in optimizing the microvascular supply in particular dobutamine administration. Dobutamine in a goal directed therapy has shown several benefits [24] to reduce complications rate and, in the free flaps reconstructive surgery, has demonstrated its good role [28] in tissues optimal perfusion. Although it is a common practice to use vital signs, as mean arterial pressure and diuresis, to guide hemodynamic strategy during general anesthesia [29] , the simplicity of measuring these parameters is in contrast with their real time usefulness. The physiologic reactions to a cardiac output decrease are tachycardia and hypotension, but normotension is not a synonym of hemodynamic stability [30] and a frequently hypotensive state reflects a large fluids loss [31] with a microvascular remodeling already started. The microvascular tone alteration is the key element to prevent and to avoid a worse free flap outcome. Our retrospective study does not demonstrate that the functional parameters are better to guide the hemodynamic support during free flaps neck and head surgery due to our small sample size, but several studies have yet shown an improvement in perianastomotic microcirculation [32] through a cardiovascular optimization, achieved using functional parameters. Therefore, as described by many authors, right amount of fluid is based on flow and volume macro-hemodynamic parameters [30] tailored on patient's hemodynamic needs. The intraoperative urine output rate, showed in Table 3 , is major in VIGILEO GROUP. This data are inconclusive and susceptible to many criticisms but we could speculate that an optimal hemodynamic management with vasoactive drugs performed by functional parameters could improve the renal perfusion, despite of a fluids administration guided by urine output itself and blood pressure values. We are aware that we evaluateda small population (only 17 patients), due to our initial expertise so the data may not have a level of statistical significance that could be considered definitive. Our findings, as previous brief reported [33] , are not conclusive and the main limits of this retrospective manuscript are linked to the analysis of only intraoperative period and to the small sample of patients, that did not help to create enough consistency in the data collected. Therefore, several randomized trials including the intra-and postoperative periods are necessary.
